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A recent trend in kits for the purification of
genomic DNA has been toward handling smaller
sample sizes and larger numbers of samples.
Whether you are looking to isolate genomic DNA
from tissues, blood, plants, bacteria or other
samples, G-Biosciences offers a wide selection of
genomic isolation kits designed to deliver optimal
yield and purity. The purified genomic DNA is
suitable for use in a wide array of applications: PCR,
restriction digestion, cloning, DNA sequencing and
Southern blot analysis.

Genomic DNA Purification
OmniPrep™: For ultra pure genomic DNA that is
suitable for all downstream applicaitons. These
kits are fully scalable for large genomic DNA
isolations. The procedure is slightly more involved
to ensure ultra pure DNA.
XIT™: Produce protein free, high quality DNA and
use protein digestion and precipitation followed
by genomic DNA purification. No chloroform or
phenol extraction required.
GET™ (FOPNJD%/": Spin column format kits for
the rapid isolation of genomic DNA from small
sample sizes.
OmniTemplate™: Is a rapid, single tube PCR-ready
genomic DNA templates preparation kit.
MegaLong™: Isolates high molecular weight
(>100kb) genomic DNA from a variety of samples
with minimal shearing.

OmniPrep™

$BU
The OmniPrep™ kit isolates high quality genomic
DNA from many different species and tissue types
including animal, plant, bacteria, yeast, fungi, whole
blood, and cells in culture. DNA can be isolated
from samples high in polysaccharides or other
contaminants that are difficult to remove from the
DNA preparations.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA.
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'JHVSF(FOPNJD%/"JTPMBUFE
GSPNPOJPOUJTTVFXJUIOmniPrep™.

Pure genomic DNA is isolated in 20-40 minutes,
depending on the tissue sample type used. The
resulting genomic DNA is visualized on an agarose
gel as a large single band, demonstrating the high
quality and minimal shearing of the technique
(Figure 2).
OmniPrep™ isolates genomic DNA from a wide
range of tissues and samples, including:
r.BNNBMJBOUJTTVFT GSFTIPSGSP[FO
r$VMUVSFE$FMMT
r1BSBGGJOFNCFEEFEUJTTVFT
r&UIBOPMPSGPSNBMJOGJYFEUJTTVFT
r/VDMFBUFECMPPEDFMMTGSPNCJSE GJTI BOEGSPH
r#BDUFSJB (SBNQPTJUJWFBOEOFHBUJWF
r1MBOUUJTTVFT GSFTIPSGSP[FO SJDIJO
QPMZTBDDIBSJEFT
r.PVTFUBJM
· Yeast
r'VOHJ
r#MPPE
r#MPPETUBJOFECMPEJMZGMVJETUBJOFENBUFSJBM
$*5&%3&'&3&/$&4

Isolated from plant leaves
Lee et al (2005) Genome 48:1104.
Li et al (2002) Genome 45:229.
Isolated from murine brain and liver
Pliss et al (2004) J. Neurochem. 91:1082.
Isolated from gram negative bacteria
Villar et al (2001) J. Bacteriol. 183:55.
Isolated from erythoid cell lines
Jacobs-Helber et al (2002) J. Biol. Chem. 277:4859.

OmniPrep™ for Blood $BU

The OmniPrep™ for Blood kit
isolates high quality genomic
DNA from blood samples,
including whole blood, buffy
coats, packed cells and bone marrow. OmniPrep™ for
Blood isolates high purity DNA
(A260/A280 ratios of 1.8 to 2.0) (~100kbp) and the
yield is between 5-30µg/ml, dependent on starting
material and quantity. This kit is suitable for
processing up to 100ml blood.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA. Pure
genomic DNA is isolated in 20-40 minutes,
depending on the sample type used. OmniPrep™ for
Blood isolates DNA from:
t8IPMFCMPPEt#VGGZ$PBUT
t1BDLFEDFMMTt#POFNBSSPX
'&"563&4
t)JHI:JFME _LCHFOPNJD%/"
t"260/A280 between 1.8 and 2.0.
t4JNQMFUXPUVCFNFUIPE NJOVUFT
t/PUPYJDDIFNJDBMT OPQIFOPM OPIB[BSEPVT
waste.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t&YUSBDUJPOPGQVSFHFOPNJD%/"GSPNCMPPE
t&YUSBDUJPOPGIJHIRVBMJUZ LCHFOPNJD%/"

OmniPrep™ for Tissue $BU

The OmniPrep for Tissue kit has been modified
to specifically isolate high quality genomic DNA
from tissue samples, including fresh, frozen, fixed
or paraffin-embedded tissue. The kit isolates
DNA from bodily fluids, including plasma, serum,
amniotic fluid, semen and CSF. OmniPrep™ for
Tissue also isolates high quality DNA from cultured
cells, non-mammalian nucleated blood and gramnegative bacteria.
The kit isolates high purity (A260/A280 ratios of 1.8
to 2) DNA (~100kbp) and the yield is 0.5-10μg/mg
tissue, 25-50μg/ml gram negative bacteria culture
and 0.1-40μg/ml body fluid, dependent on starting
material and quantity.
If used according to the protocol, this kit purifies
DNA from a total of 2gm solid tissue, 1x109 cultured
cells and 1x1010 gram-negative bacteria.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA. Pure
genomic DNA is isolated in 20-40 minutes,
depending on the tissue type used. OmniPrep™ for
Tissue isolates genomic DNA from:
t.BNNBMJBOUJTTVF GSFTIPSGSP[FO
t$VMUVSFEDFMMT
t&UIBOPMPSGPSNBMJOGJYFEUJTTVF
t1BSBGGJOFNCFEEFEUJTTVF
t#PEJMZGMVJET JODMVEJOHQMBTNB TFSVN 
BNOJPUJDGMVJE TFNFOBOE$4'
t/VDMFBUFECMPPEDFMMTGSPNCJSE GJTIBOEGSPH
t(SBNOFHBUJWFCBDUFSJB
™

'&"563&4
t)JHI:JFME _LCHFOPNJD%/"
t"260/A280 between 1.8 and 2.0.
t4JNQMFUXPUVCFNFUIPE NJOVUFT
t/PUPYJDDIFNJDBMT OPQIFOPM OPIB[BSEPVT
waste.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t&YUSBDUJPOPGQVSFHFOPNJD%/"GSPN
mammalian tissues.
t4VJUBCMFGPSGSFTI öYFE GSP[FOPSQBSBóO
embedded tissue.
t&YUSBDUJPOPGIJHIRVBMJUZ LCHFOPNJD%/"

OmniPrep™ for Yeast $BU

The OmniPrep™GPS:FBTULJUJTPMBUFT
high quality genomic DNA from
yeast. The kit isolates high purity
(A260/A280 ratios of 1.8 to 2.0) DNA
(~100kbp) and the yield is 3-6μg/ml
yeast culture. If used according to the
protocol, this kit purifies DNA from
300ml yeast culture.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA. This kit is
TVQQMJFEXJUIBQSPQSJFUBSZ:FBTU4VTQFOTJPO#VòFS
and LongLife™ Zymolyase® for the rapid resuspension
and digestion of the yeast cell walls for DNA release.
Pure genomic DNA is isolated in 20-40 minutes,
depending on the tissue type used.
'&"563&4
t)JHI:JFME _LCHFOPNJD%/"
t"260/A280 between 1.8 and 2.0.
t4JNQMFUXPUVCFNFUIPE NJOVUFT
t4VQQMJFEXJUI:FBTU4VTQFOTJPO#VòFSBOE
LongLife™ Zymolyase® for efficient DNA release.
t/PUPYJDDIFNJDBMT OPQIFOPM OPIB[BSEPVT
waste.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t&YUSBDUJPOPGQVSFHFOPNJD%/"GSPNZFBTU
tissue.
t&YUSBDUJPOPGIJHIRVBMJUZ LCHFOPNJD%/"

OmniPrep™ for Plant

$BU
The OmniPrep™ for Plant kit
isolates high quality genomic DNA
from plant samples, including fresh
and frozen plant tissues. The kit
isolates high purity (A260/A280 ratios
of 1.8 to 2.0) DNA (~100kbp) and
the yield is 0.5-3μg/mg plant tissue.
If used according to the protocol,
this kit purifies DNA from 20gm plant tissue.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA. Pure
genomic DNA is isolated in 20-40 minutes,
depending on the tissue type used.
'&"563&4
t)JHI:JFME _LCHFOPNJD%/"
t"260/A280 between 1.8 and 2.0.
t4JNQMFUXPUVCFNFUIPE NJOVUFT
t0WFSDPNFTUIFIJHIDPODFOUSBUJPOPGQMBOU
polysaccharides.
t/PUPYJDDIFNJDBMT OPQIFOPM OPIB[BSEPVT
waste.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t&YUSBDUJPOPGQVSFHFOPNJD%/"GSPNQMBOU
tissues.
t4VJUBCMFGPSGSFTIPSGSP[FOQMBOUUJTTVFT
t&YUSBDUJPOPGIJHIRVBMJUZ _LCHFOPNJD%/"

OmniPrep™ for Gram Positive
Bacteria $BU

The OmniPrep for Gram
Positive Bacteria kit isolates
high quality genomic DNA from
Gram-positive bacteria. The kit
isolates high purity (A260/A280
ratios of 1.8 to 2.0) DNA (~100kbp) and the yield is
25-50μg/ml Gram-positive culture. If used according
to the protocols this kit purifies DNA from 100ml
Gram-positive bacteria culture.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA. This
kit is supplied with additional LongLife™ Lysozyme
for rapid digestion of bacteria cell walls and DNA
release. Pure genomic DNA is isolated in 20-40
minutes, depending on the bacteria cell type used.
™

'&"563&4
t)JHI:JFME _LCHFOPNJD%/"
t"260/A280 between 1.8 and 2.0.
t4JNQMFUXPUVCFNFUIPE NJOVUFT
t4VQQMJFEXJUILongLife™ Lysozyme for rapid
bacterial cell wall digestion.
t/PUPYJDDIFNJDBMT OPQIFOPM OPIB[BSEPVT
waste.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t&YUSBDUJPOPGQVSFHFOPNJD%/"GSPN(SBN
positive bacteria.
t&YUSBDUJPOPGIJHIRVBMJUZ LCHFOPNJD%/"

OmniPrep™ for Mouse Tail $BU
The OmniPrep™ for Mouse Tail kit isolates high
quality genomic DNA from mouse tail samples. The
kit isolates high purity (A260/A280 ratios of 1.8 to 2.0)
DNA (~100kbp) and the yield is 70-80μg/cm tail. If
used according to the protocol, this kit purifies DNA
from 100-200cm mouse tail.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA. This kit
is supplied with additional LongLife™ Proteinase K
for the rapid release of DNA from the tough mouse
tail tissue. Pure genomic DNA is isolated in 20-40
minutes.
'&"563&4
t)JHI:JFME _LCHFOPNJD%/"
t"260/A280 between 1.8 and 2.0.
t4JNQMFUXPUVCFNFUIPE NJOVUFT
t4VQQMJFEXJUIFYUSBLongLife™ Proteinase K for
efficient DNA release.
t/PUPYJDDIFNJDBMT OPQIFOPM OPIB[BSEPVT
waste.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t&YUSBDUJPOPGQVSFHFOPNJD%/"GSPNNPVTF
tail tissue.
t&YUSBDUJPOPGIJHIRVBMJUZ LCHFOPNJD%/"

OmniPrep™ for Fungi $BU

The OmniPrep™ for Fungi kit
isolates high quality genomic
DNA from fungal samples.
The kit isolates high purity
(A260/A280 ratios of 1.8 to
2.0) DNA (~100kbp) and the
yield is 0.2-1µg/5mg fungal
samples. If used according to
the protocol, this kit purifies
DNA from 1-2gm fungal tissues.
The kit uses a rapid precipitation technique
that uses unique precipitation reagents to isolate
genomic DNA free from proteins and RNA.
This kit is supplied with
Molecular Grinding Resin™
for the rapid release of DNA
from the fungal tissue. Pure
genomic DNA is isolated in
20-40 minutes, depending on
the tissue type used.
'&"563&4
t)JHI:JFME _LCHFOPNJD%/"
t"260/A280 between 1.8 and 2.0.
t4JNQMFUXPUVCFNFUIPE NJOVUFT
t4VQQMJFEXJUI.PMFDVMBS(SJOEJOH3FTJO™ for
efficient fungal disruption.
t/PUPYJDDIFNJDBMT OPQIFOPM OPIB[BSEPVT
waste.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t&YUSBDUJPOPGQVSFHFOPNJD%/"GSPNGVOHBM
tissue.
t&YUSBDUJPOPGIJHIRVBMJUZ _LCHFOPNJD%/"
$*5&%3&'&3&/$&4

4[BCP -+  .PM&DPM/PUFT
0SEPOF[ .&BOE,PMNFS +"  1IZUPQBUIPMPHZ
97: 574
3. Sagaram, U. S. et al (2006) Mol. Plant Pathol. 7: 381
4. Mertens, J. A. et al (2006) Arch. Microbiol. 186: 41

XIT™

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN#MPPE

Genomic DNA isolation kits that allow you to
produce protein free, high quality DNA through
the principle of cell lysis, protein digestion and
precipitation, and finally DNA precipitation to
isolate high quality genomic DNA. High quality
DNA can be isolated from sample types including:
r"OJNBMUJTTVFTr$FMMTr8IPMFCMPPE
r#BDUFSJBr#VDDBMDFMMTr1MBOUUJTTVFT
r.PVTF5BJMr:FBTUr''1&UJTTVF
The XIT™ kits procedure removes contaminants
and enzyme inhibitors, allowing the purified DNA
to be ready for immediate use for all downstream
analyses.

$BU  
Designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
blood, bone marrow and buffy coat.

XIT (FOPNJD%/"GSPN5JTTVF

'JHVSF4DIFNFGPSXIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN#MPPELJU

™

$BU  
The XIT™ Genomic DNA from Tissue kit is designed
for the isolation of genomic DNA from fresh, frozen
or methanol/ acetone fixed tissues.
The kit uses three main steps that are rapid &
efficient cell lysis, enzymatic protein digestion and
complete protein precipitation, followed by DNA
precipitation (Figure 3). This yields high quality
genomic DNA.
Incubate to
digest protein

Grind tissue, add XIT™
Lysis Buffer & LongLife™
Proteinase K

Protein free
supernatant

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

'JHVSF4DIFNFGPSXIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN5JTTVFLJU

The kit is supplied with three protocols for the
isolation of:
· 1-10mg and 50-100mg fresh or frozen tissue
· 5-10mg fixed tissue
Three sizes of kit are available for processing a total
of 0.25, 2.5 and 25g of tissue. The purified DNA has
a A260/A280 ratio between 1.7 and 1.9 and is up to
LCJOTJ[F:JFMEJTBQQSPYJNBUFMZHNH
tissue.
'JHVSFNHNPVTF
MJWFSXBTUSFBUFEXJUI
UIFXIT™(FOPNJD%/"
GSPN5JTTVFLJU5IF
QSFDJQJUBUFE%/"XBT
IZESBUFEJOM5&CVòFS
BOEMXBTMPBEFEPOUP
BOBHBSPTFHFM

Lyze red blood
cells with XIT™ RBC
Lysis Solution

Repeat if
pellet is red

Add XIT™ Lysis Buffer

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

The kit uses four main steps (Figure 5) that are
red blood cell lysis, rapid & efficient nuclear lysis,
enzymatic protein digestion and complete protein
precipitation, followed by DNA precipitation. This
yields high quality genomic DNA.

'JHVSF(FOPNJD%/"XBTJTPMBUFE
GSPNMVTJOHUIF9*5™(FOPNJD
%/"GSPN#MPPE,JU

Three sizes of kit are available for processing a total
of 12.5, 125 or 250ml of blood. The purified DNA
has a A260/A280 ratio between 1.7 and 1.9 and is up to
200kb in size. The yield is approximately 10-15µg/
ml of blood.

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN(SBN
1PTJUJWF#BDUFSJB

$BU 
Designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
overnight cultures.
The kit uses three main steps (Figure 7) that
are rapid & efficient enzymatic digestion of cell
walls, spheroplast lysis and complete protein
precipitation, followed by DNA precipitation. This
yields high quality genomic DNA.
Two sizes of kit are available for processing a total
of 25 and 250ml of bacterial culture. The purified
DNA has a A260/A280 ratio between 1.7 and 1.9 and
is up to 200kb in size. The yield is approximately
15-25µg/ml culture.
Resuspend bacteria and
treat with supplied
LongLife™Lysozyme

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN$FMMT

$BU 
The XIT™ Genomic DNA from Cells kit is designed
for the isolation of genomic DNA from cultured cells.
The kit uses rapid & efficient nuclear lysis and
complete protein precipitation, followed by DNA
precipitation. The yield is approximately 5-10µg/12x106 cells.

Centrifuge to
collect spheroplasts

Add XIT™ Lysis Buffer

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

'JHVSF4DIFNFGPSXIT (FOPNJD%/"GSPN(SBN
1PTJUJWF#BDUFSJB
™

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN(SBN
/FHBUJWF#BDUFSJB

$BU 
Designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
overnight cultures.
The kit uses three main steps (Figure 8) that are
rapid & efficient bacterial lysis, complete protein
precipitation, followed by DNA precipitation. This
yields high quality genomic DNA.
Collect bacteria by
cenrifugation

$BU   
Designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
Buccal cells (cheek cells).
The kit uses three main steps (Figure 10) that
are rapid & efficient cell lysis, enzymatic protein
digestion and complete protein precipitation,
followed by DNA precipitation. This yields high
quality genomic DNA.
Collect Buccal cells
with brush or
mouthwash method

Incubate to
digest protein

Add XIT™ Lysis Buffer

Protein free
supernatant

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

'JHVSF4DIFNFGPSXIT (FOPNJD%/"GSPN(SBN
/FHBUJWF#BDUFSJB
™

Two sizes of kit are available for processing a total
of 25 and 250ml of bacterial culture. XIT™ Genomic
DNA from Gram Negative Bacteria Kit protocol is
designed to use 1ml overnight culture, however the
protocol can be easily adapted for larger culture
sizes. The purified DNA has a A260/A280 ratio between
1.7 and 1.9 and is up to 200kb in size. The yield is
approximately 20-40µg/ml culture.

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN.PVTF
5BJM $BU
The XIT™ Genomic DNA from Mouse Tail kit is

Place 5mm finely
chopped mouse tail in
tube

Incubate to
digest protein

Add XIT™ Lysis Buffer &
LongLife™ Proteinase K

Protein free
supernatant

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

'JHVSF4DIFNFGPSXIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN.PVTF5BJM

designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
5mm sections of mouse tail.
The kit uses three main steps (Figure 9) that are
rapid & efficient cell lysis with enzymatic protein
digestion and complete protein precipitation,
followed by DNA precipitation. This yields high
quality genomic DNA.
The kit is available for processing a total of 125mm
of mouse tail. The purified DNA has a A260/A280 ratio
between 1.7 and 1.9 and is up to 200kb in size.

Incubate to
digest protein

Grind tissue, add XIT™
Lysis Buffer & LongLife™
Proteinase K

XIT™ (FOPNJD%/"GSPN#VDDBM
$FMMT

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Incubate to
digest protein

Add XIT™ Lysis Buffer &
LongLife™ Proteinase K

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Protein free
supernatant

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

'JHVSFXIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN#VDDBM$FMMT4DIFNF

The kit is available with (Cat. # 786-343, 786-344)
or without (Cat. # 786-341, 786-342) cheek cell
collection brushes. The kits without the brushes
uses a mouthwash method to collect Buccal cells.
The kits are available in two different sizes. The
purified DNA has a A260/A280 ratio between 1.8
and 2.0 and is up to 200kb in size. The yield is
approximately 3-5µg/swab.
'JHVSF$IFFLDFMMTXFSF
DPMMFDUFEXJUIUIFTVQQMJFE
DPMMFDUJPOCSVTIBOEUIFHFOPNJD
%/"FYUSBDUFEXJUIUIFXIT™
(FOPNJD%/"GSPN#VDDBM$FMM
LJU5IFJTPMBUFEHFOPNJD%/"
XBTVTFEBTBUFNQMBUFGPS1$3
BNQMJöDBUJPO5IFSFTVMUJOH1$3
QSPEVDUTBSFTIPXO

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN1MBOU
5JTTVFT$BU 

Designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
fresh or frozen plant tissues.
The kit uses three main steps (Figure 12) that
are rapid & efficient cell lysis, enzymatic protein
digestion and complete protein precipitation,
followed by DNA precipitation. This yields high
quality genomic DNA.
Two sizes of kit are available for processing a total
of 2.5 and 25g of tissue. The purified DNA has a A260/
A280 ratio between 1.7 and 1.9 and is up to 200kb in
size. The yield is approximately 1-5µg/mg tissue,
dependent on plant species.

Protein free
supernatant

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

'JHVSFXIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN1MBOU5JTTVF4DIFNF

'JHVSF(FOPNJD%/"XBTFYUSBDUFE
GSPNNHArabidopsis thalianaXJUIUIF
XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN1MBOU5JTTVF,JU
5IF%/"XBTSFIZESBUFEJOMBOEM
XBTMPBEFEPOUPBOBHBSPTFHFM

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN:FBTU

$BU 
Designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
overnight yeast cultures.
The kit uses three main steps (Figure 14) that
are rapid & efficient enzymatic digestion of cell
walls, spheroplast lysis and complete protein
precipitation, followed by DNA precipitation. This
yields high quality genomic DNA.
Resuspend yeast and
treat with supplied
LongLife™ Zymolyase®

GET™(FOPNJD%/"

Spin column format genomic DNA purification
kits for the isolation of high quality DNA from small
sample sizes. The method (Figure 17) involves the
solubilization of samples in the supplied Template
&YUSBDUJPO#VòFS GPMMPXJOHSFNPWBMPGDFMMVMBS
debris and proteins the DNA is selectively bound
to a high efficiency GET™ Spin Column. The pure,
genomic DNA is washed and eluted from the
column in a small volume of an elution buffer.
The extracted DNA is normally >50kb in size. The
isolated genomic DNA is suitable for PCR and other
applications.
Animal tissue,
cells, blood or
plant tissue

Centrifuge to
collect spheroplasts

Protein free
supernatant
Add XIT™ Lysis Buffer

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

'JHVSF4DIFNFGPSXIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN:FBTU

Two sizes of kit are available for processing a total
of 25 and 250ml of bacterial culture. XIT™ Genomic
%/"GSPN:FBTU,JUQSPUPDPMJTEFTJHOFEUPVTF
1ml overnight culture, however the protocol can
be easily adapted for larger tissue sample sizes.
The purified DNA has a A260/A280 ratio between
1.7 and 1.9 and is up to 200kb in size. The yield is
approximately 1-6µg/ml culture.
'JHVSF(FOPNJD%/"XBTJTPMBUFE
GSPNNMPWFSOJHIUZFBTUDVMUVSF VTJOH
XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN:FBTULJU5IF
%/"XBTSFTVTQFOEFEJOMBOEM
PSMXFSFSFTPMWFEPOBOBHBSPTF
HFM

XIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN''1&
5JTTVF$BU

Designed for the isolation of genomic DNA from
formalin fixed, paraffin embedded tissue.
The kit uses three main steps (Figure 16) that
are rapid & efficient cell lysis, enzymatic protein
digestion and complete protein precipitation,
followed by DNA precipitation. This yields high
quality genomic DNA.
The kit is for processing a total of 0.25g of tissue.
The purified DNA has a A260/A280 ratio between
1.7 and 1.9 and is up to 200kb in size. The yield is
approximately 0.5-10µg/mg tissue.
Remove paraffin
with xylene
treatment

Repeat twice for
complete paraffin
removal

Add XIT™ Lysis Buffer &
LongLife™ Proteinase K

Add XIT™ Protein
Precipitation Buffer

Precipitate & wash
genomic DNA

'JHVSFXIT™(FOPNJD%/"GSPN''1&5JTTVF4DIFNF

Grind, add Template
Extraction buffer, then
chloroform extract

Transfer to GET™ Spin
Column and centrifuge

Wash and then
elute DNA in a
small volume

'JHVSF(FOFSBM4DIFNFPGGET™(FOPNJD%/"LJUT

GET™ Genomic DNA kits isolate genomic DNA
know to inhibit downstream applications from a
wide range including:
r1MBOUUJTTVFr#MPPEr$FMMUJTTVFr
r'VOHBMUJTTVFr"OJNBM5JTTVFr
GET™%/"5FNQMBUF $BU 
The yield is ~1-40µg DNA per preparation,
depending on the source and quantity used.
GET™1MBOU%/"5FNQMBUF$BU
The yield is ~30µg DNA per preparation,
depending on the plant source and quantity used.

OmniTemplate™

$BU
OmniTemplate™ is specifically designed for the
rapid isolation of a DNA template for polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) analysis from mammalian
tissue samples, blood and cell cultures. This single
tube method produces a high concentration, readyto-use supply of DNA template for microanalysis,
genotyping and a multitude of other applications.

MegaLong™

$BU 
MegaLong™ isolates high molecular weight
genomic DNA from a variety of samples, including
animal tissues, cultured cells, whole blood, bacterial
and yeast. Nuclei are isolated under mild extraction
conditions and genomic DNA is released by
digestion of nuclear proteins with a highly active
LongLife™ Proteinase K. The digestion is performed in
UIF5VCF0%*"-:;&3™ and after digestion the Tube0%*"-:;&3™ is inverted to dialyze away digested
protein and other impurities leaving behind highly
pure and fully hydrated genomic DNA.
The kit is supplied in two sizes for the purification
of either 25 or 50 x 1-100mg samples.

1MBTNJE1VSJöDBUJPO

#BDUFSJBM5SBOTGPSNBUJPO

GET™1MBTNJE%/"

Spin column format, high yield isolation

The GET™ Plasmid DNA kits are spin column
purification kits for the isolation of high quality
plasmid from bacterial cultures. The GET™ Plasmid
DNA kits are available in three different formats
allowing you to isolate various yields of plasmid.
The GET™ Plasmid kits use an extraction method
based on alkaline lysis of bacteria and uses our high
affinity GET™ Plasmid columns
to bind and purify plasmid
DNA (Figure 19). This quick and
Pellet bacteria by
easy protocol eliminates toxic
centrifugation
phenol/ chloroform extractions
or ethanol precipitations. The
Add Cell Suspension
extracted plasmid is ready for
Solution
further DNA manipulation, such
as restiction enzyme digestion,
ligation, transformations,
transfections and sequencing.
Add Lysis Buffer

GET™ 1MBTNJE.BYJQSFQ

followed by
Neutralizing Buffer

$BU 
GET™ Plasmid DNA Maxiprep
isolates super-coiled plasmid
DNA from 100-500ml E. coli
cultures. The yield is on average
100-500µg/ prep depending
on the volume of bacteria and
plasmid copy number.

High efficiency competent cells in <20
minutes

The Z-Competent™ E. coli Transformation kit is
designed to generate competent E. coli cells for
simple and highly efficient E. coli transformation.
E. coliBSFHSPXOJO40#NFEJVN TVQQMJFEXJUI
Cat. # GZ-5), washed and suspended in our supplied
Competent Buffer. The bacterial cells are now ready
for transformations. The transformation efficiency is
2x108-1x109 transformants per μg of pUC19 plasmid.
The efficiency of transformation varies depending
on E. coli strain and plasmid size.
The competent cells can be used immediately or
stored for later use. The kit is supplied with reagents
sufficient for processing up to 300 x 100μl aliquots
of competent cells for transformations (Cat. # GZ-4)
PSTVQQMJFEXJUISFBHFOUTBOE40#DVMUVSFNFEJB
sufficient for processing up to 100 x 100μl aliquots
of competent cells (Cat. # GZ-5).

1MBTNJE4DSFFOJOH

5PPUIQJDL™1$3$BU
Centrifuge to
pellet protein
precipitate

GET™ 1MBTNJE.FEJQSFQ
$BU 
GET™ Plasmid DNA Mediprep
isolates super-coiled plasmid
DNA from 25-200ml E. coli
cultures. The yield is on average
20-100µg/ prep depending
on the volume of bacteria and
plasmid copy number.

Rapid colony screening for plasmid DNA
with PCR
Toothpick™-PCR allows for the rapid release of
plasmids from transformed bacteria for screening
by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). There is no
requirement for growing bacteria, performing
"minipreps" or purifying the plasmid DNA.

 -INS

Transfer supernatant to
GET™ Spin Column and
centrifuge

GET™ 1MBTNJE.JOJQSFQ

1JDL$PMPOZ

$BU 
Wash and elute
GET™ Plasmid DNA Miniprep
plasmid DNA
'JHVSF4DIFNFPG
isolates high quality plasmid
™
DNA from 1-5ml E. coli cultures. GET 1MBTNJE%/"
Plasmid yields are typically up to 20µg/prep.
'JHVSF$PNQBSJTPOPG
GET™1MBTNJE.JOJQSFQXJUI
$PNQFUJUPS20WFSOJHIU
cultures were processed
with G-Biosciences’ GET™
or Competitor Q’s Plasmid
Miniprep kit. DNA was eluted in
BOFRVBMWPMVNFPG5&CVòFSBOE
resolved. Both kits produced
a strong band of supercoiled
plasmid DNA and some minor
higher bands due to nicked
DNA, however Competitor Q
had additional bands below the
main band that are denatured
plasmid DNA that is resistant to
restriction digestion.

;$PNQFUFOU™ E.coli
5SBOTGPSNBUJPO$BU(; (;
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Supercoiled plasmid DNA

} Denatured supercoiled plasmid DNA

2ESTRICTION $IGESTION
4OOTH0ICK»
OR
0#2 !NALYSIS
4OOTH0ICK» 0#2

2ESUSPEND
 ,YSE
'JHVSF4DIFNFPG5PPUIQJDL™1$31MBTNJE
4DSFFOJOH5PPUIQJDL™

Add your colony directly to the supplied
Toothpick™ solution, heat and then transfer 1µl
directly to a PCR reaction to screen for your plasmid.
Following PCR, add the supplied Glow™ Loading Dye
and run on an agarose gel (Figure 21). No need to
stain with ethidium bromide, simply place gel on UV
box and view (Figure 22).
'JHVSF4DSFFOJOHPG1MBTNJETXJUI
5PPUIQJDL™1$3 Four transformed
bacterial colonies were picked,
resuspended in 15µl Toothpick™ solution
and boiled for 5 minutes. 1µl was added
to a 50µl standard PCR reaction and the
resulting PCR products were resolved on
an agarose gel. Lanes 1 and 2 show the
correct plasmid.

Glow Dyes™ have been specifically formulated
for nucleic acid electrophoresis and contain an
optimized concentration of buffer agents, tracking
dyes and ethidium bromide. These loading dyes
reduce exposure and many of the problems
associated with ethidium bromide use and disposal.
To screen for plasmid DNA using restriction
digestion, Plasmid Screening ToothPick™ (Cat.
786-026) is available. Simply pick a colony, add to
Plasmid Screening Toothpick™ reagents and then
analyze using restriction enzymes.

4DSFFOJOH3FBHFOUT
)1"NQJDJMMJO™

$BU(%
HP Ampicillin™ is a
stronger and more
stable inhibitor of
ß-lactamase than
regular ampicillin and,
therefore, supports only
the growth of ampicillin resistant colonies even
after prolonged incubation.
Culture plates can be incubated for a longer period
at 37°C, eliminating the time constraint associated
with normal ampicillin. HP Ampicillin™ is supplied as
1000X solution in 5 x 1ml vials. Regular ampicillin is
also offered.

9(BM$BU3

X-gal (5-bromo-4chloro-3-indolyl-β-Dgalactopyranoside) is used
to indicate whether bacteria
express the ß-galactosidase
enzyme, which is encoded
by the lacZ gene.

9(MVD$BU3

X-Gluc (5-bromo-4-chloro3-indolyl-β-D-glucuronic
acid) is a substrate for
ß-glucuronidase (GUS),
which is encoded by gusA, a
widely used reporter gene.
The glucuronidase cleaves
X-Gluc to produce colorless
glucuronic acid and an
intense blue precipitate of
chloro-bromoindigo.

IPTG

$BU3
IPTG (Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside) is
an effective inducer in the concentration range of
100μM to 1.5mM.

%/"$PODFOUSBUJPO
%/"$MFBO6Q

G-Biosciences offers several unique products
that ensure the quality of purified nucleic acids
is at the highest level. The kits utilize unique
formats of dialysis and resin binding to remove all
contaminating reagents.

GET™$-&"/%/"

$BU 
GET™$-&"/VQLJUVTFTPVSIJHICJOEJOHBóOJUZ
GET™ Spin Columns to remove salts, enzymes,
unincorporated nucleotides, radiolabels, and
primer-dimers from any DNA preparation of 100bp
to >20kb. GET™ Spin Columns has an enhanced
binding affinity for DNA, thus eliminating loss or
damage of DNA.

Add Binding Buffer for Transfer to GET™ Spin
enhanced binding Column and centrifuge

Wash and then
elute DNA in a
small volume

'JHVSF4DIFNFPGGET™$MFBO%/"

The DNA cleaning protocol takes as little as
5 minutes (Figure 23): bind DNA to GET™ Spin
Columns, wash away primers, enzymes, salts, and
other impurities, and then elute clean DNA.
GET™ $-&"/%/"LJUJTBWBJMBCMFJOBPSQSFQ
size.

GET™"("304&%/"

$BU 
This kit is based on our GET™ Spin Columns, spin
columns with a high binding affinity for DNA.
GET™"("304&%/"NFUIPEJOWPMWFTSFMFBTFPG
nucleic acid fragments from gel pieces followed by
capture of nucleic acids on the GET™ Spin Columns,
washing, and elution of the clean nucleic acid
fragments in a suitable buffer (Figure 24).

10min

Excise DNA band
and add to Gel
Dissolver buffer

65°C

Transfer to GET™
Spin Column

'JHVSF4DIFNFPGGET™"HBSPTF%/"

Wash and then
elute DNA in a
small volume

The GET™"("304&%/"LJUTBSFTVQQMJFEXJUI
enough reagents for 50 or 100 preps.

(FOPNJD5VCF0%*"-:;&3™

$BU.
(FOPNJD5VCF0%*"-:;&3™ rapidly dialyzes
>100kb genomic DNA samples to remove small
DNA, salts, RNA and other contaminants with
minimal hands-on manipulation.
#BTFEPOPVSQBUFOUFE5VCF0%*"-:;&3™,
UIFHFOPNJD5VCF0%*"-:;&3™ has a dialysis
membrane secured in the cap. Simply pipette your
LCHFOPNJD%/"TBNQMFJOUPUIF5VCF0
%*"-:;&3™ tube, screw on the dialysis cap and
dialyze. To recover 100% of your sample, quickly
(<10 seconds) centrifuge the tube and replace the
dialysis cap with the supplied storage cap and store
(Figure 25).

Add genomic DNA solution
to Tube-O-DIALYZER ™ tube

Rapidly dialyze away all
impurities & contaminants

Nucleic Acid Assay

/6$-&*$EPU.&53*$™"TTBZ
$BU 

A 1μl assay for rapid estimation of DNA,
RNA & Oligo Concentration

Centrifuge to collect
clean genomic DNA

'JHVSF4DIFNFPG(FOPNJD5VCF0%*"-:;&3™

4QJO065™

$BUUP
4QJO065™ columns are spin format desalting
columns that have the ability to remove:
· Salts · Radioisotopes · Dyes · Primers ·
· Deoxynucleotides (dNTPs) · Buffer exchanges ·
The samples are added to the column and
spun briefly to collect clean samples for further
EPXOTUSFBNQSPDFTTFT 'JHVSF 5IF4QJO065™
columns are supplied in two sizes; the Micro size
is for processing up to 200µl and the Medi size for
processing up to 500µl.
4QJO065™(5 (Cat. # 786-170; 786-171) is for
the purification of proteins > 6kDa and nucleic acids
larger than 10bp.
4QJO065™(5 (Cat. # 786-172; 786-173) is
for the purification of proteins > 12kDa and nucleic
acids larger than 20bp.
4QJO065™1$3 (Cat. # 786-174; 786-175) is for
the cleaning of PCR products. PCR-20 removes
contaminating products from PCR products,
including <20bp primers, dNTPs and salts. PCR-32
removes PCR products from <32bp primers, dNTPs
and salts.
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'JHVSF4DIFNFPG/6$-&*$ EPU.&53*$™ "TTBZ

/6$-&*$EPU.&53*$™ kit provides a quick and
accurate method for detecting and measuring DNA,
RNA and oligonucleotides. The system uses a unique
combination of proprietary reagents and test strips
and is an alternative to spectrophotometry as no
expensive equipment or cuvettes are necessary.
/6$-&*$EPU.&53*$™ uses as little as a microliter
of your sample and provides permanent results in
minutes.
Samples in the range of 10µg/µl to 1ng/µl can
be measured accurately regardless of the isolation
method.
0MJHPOVDMFPUJEFTBTTIPSUBTCBTFTIBWF
TVDDFTTGVMMZCFFONFBTVSFEXJUI/6$-&*$
EPU.&53*$™. Measurements are not affected by
protein contamination in the sample. The lower
detection limit of the system is 1-2ng/µl making
/6$-&*$EPU.&53*$™ one of the most sensitive
methods available for measuring nucleic acids.
Two separate protocols are offered for measuring
nucleic acid concentration; either by measuring the
diameter of nucleic acid spots or comparing the
color density of the nucleic acid spots with that of a
set of known standards.
3&4*45"/550$0..0/-"#03"503:"(&/54
The assay is unaffected by the presence of
common laboratory agents, such as reducing
agents, chelating agents, detergents, amines,
sugars, chaotropes, salts and other common
laboratory agents.

4*.1-&5064&
Samples are diluted with dilution buffer and 1-5µl
TQPUUFEPOUPUIF/6$-&*$5FTU4USJQ XIJDIBSF
EFWFMPQFEXJUI/6$-&*$%ZFJOVOEFSNJOVUFT
5IFEPU.&53*$™ scale and spot diameter are
compared for accurate nucleic acid concentrations.
Alternatively, the color density of the nucleic acid
TQPUTJTDPNQBSFEUPUIF/6$-&*$TUBOEBSETUSJQ/P
spectrophotometers or cuvettes required.
&"4:5064&4105"11-*$"5*0/%&7*$&
For increased reproducibility and test reliability the
kits are supplied with an optional Spot Application
Device. This allows application of samples
using fixed volume capillary tips, simplifying
the application of the nucleic acid solution and
improving the reliability of results (Figure 27).

'JHVSF5IF4QPU"QQMJDBUJPO%FWJDFGPSEPU.&53*$

$JUFE3FGFSFODFT

1. Akopiants, K. et al (2005) J. Ind. Microbiol. Biotechnol.
33: 141
2. Weghofer, M. et al (2001) Ann. Hematol. 80: 733
3. Campbell, T. B et al (2000) AIDS. 14:2109

"$$&4403*&4

r4QPU"QQMJDBUJPO%FWJDF $BU 
Simplifies the application of samples and
improves reliability.
r"QQMJDBUJPO(MBTT$BQJMMBSZ5JQT $BU 
1µl Application glass capillary tips for use with
Spot Application Device.
r4BNQMF"QQMJDBUJPO QJQFUUF 5JQT $BU
  1-10µl pipettor tips for standard pipettes.
r%FWFMPQJOH5SBZT $BU Tray for
EFWFMPQJOH/6$-&*$EPU.&53*$™ test strips.

Chloroform
extraction
Protein free
supernatant
Grind in Arrest
Extraction buffer,
destroying RNase activity.
™

Add pinkRESIN™ Centrifuge,
Elute RNA after
RNA binding wash and pellet optional DNase
treatment
matrix & incubate pinkRESIN™

'JHVSF4DIFNFPG505"- Arrest™3/"LJU

RNA Purification

A selection of RNA products for the isolation
of RNA and the detection, decontamination and
digestion of RNase.

"SSFTU™&YUSBDUJPO#VGGFS
$BU

A Chaotropic RNA Extraction Buffer
Arrest™&YUSBDUJPO#VGGFSJTBOPQUJNJ[FE
combination of various chaotropic agents and
RNase inhibitors, which inhibits RNase in 5-10
seconds. Arrest™&YUSBDUJPO#VGGFSNBZCFVTFE
in conjunction with any RNA extraction method,
including extractions based on phenol, chloroform
and other organic solvents and detergents.
The quick 10 minute single step protocol isolates
high quality total RNA from most species and
tissues. Protocol involves homogenization and
lysis of samples in Arrest™ Buffer. After removing
cellular debris, pure RNA is precipitated from the
supernatant with ethanol.
Conveniently packaged as two 50ml bottles;
enough reagent for isolation of RNA from 10 grams
of tissue or 200 preps of 50mg tissue each.
'&"563&4
t3BQJEMZJOIJCJUEFTUSVDUJWF3/BTFT
t4USPOHDIBPUSPQJDCVòFSGPSSBQJE3/"SFMFBTF
t$PNQBUJCMFXJUIOVNFSPVTTQFDJFTBOEUJTTVFT
t4VJUBCMFGPSYNHFYUSBDUJPOT
"11-*$"5*0/4
t$IBPUSPQJDFYUSBDUJPOPG3/"GSPNNVMUJQMF
species and tissues, with rapid RNase inhibition.

505"- Arrest™

$BU 
5IF505"- Arrest™ RNA kit isolates total RNA from
contaminating DNA, proteins, and nucleases using
PVSQSPQSJFUBSZCJOEJOHNBUSJY QJOL3&4*/™. The
absence of phenol/chloroform extractions make
UIF505"-Arrest™ RNA kit one of the safest methods
for isolating and purifying high quality RNA. The
60 minute protocol (micro kit) is simple; after
IPNPHFOJ[BUJPO 3/"JTCPVOEUPQJOL3&4*/™ and
washed. The protocol provides an option to remove
contaminating DNA with a single DNase treatment.
'JOBMMZ3/"JTFMVUFEGSPNQJOL3&4*/™. The eluted
RNA is ready for further applications, including
Northern and dot blots, reverse transcription or
RNase protective assays. The kit is supplied in two
formats, the Micro for 50 preps (10-50mg tissue/
prep) and Large for 10 preps (100-500mg tissue/
prep).
Simple three step protocol (Figure 28):
1. Arrest™&YUSBDUJPO#VòFSMZTFTTBNQMFTJOTUBOUMZ
destroying RNase activity.
QJOL3&4*/™ captures RNA.
3. After a brief washing step, pure and protein free
RNA is eluted.

GET™ Total RNA $BU

The GET Total RNA kit isolates total RNA from
contaminating DNA, proteins, and nucleases using
our GET™ RNA Spin Columns. The <60-minute
protocol is simple; after homogenization, RNA is
bound to the GET™ RNA Spin Columns and washed.
The protocol provides an option to remove
contaminating DNA with a single DNase treatment.
Finally RNA is eluted from the column. The eluted
RNA is ready for any procedure including Northern/
dot blots, reverse transcription or RNase protective
assays.
Three step protocol (Figure 29):
1. Arrest™&YUSBDUJPO#VòFSMZTFTTBNQMFTJOTUBOUMZ
destroying RNase activity.
(&5™ RNA Spin Columns captures RNA.
3. After a brief washing step, pure and protein free
RNA is eluted.
™

Centrifuge and
wash column

Chloroform
extraction

Grind in Arrest™
Extraction buffer,
destroying RNase activity.

Add protein free
supernatant to GET™ RNA
Spin Column & incubate

'JHVSF4DIFNFPGGET™505"-3/"LJU

Elute RNA after
optional DNase
treatment

'&"563&4
t3BQJEMZJOIJCJUEFTUSVDUJWF3/BTFT
t4USPOHDIBPUSPQJDCVGGFSGPSSBQJE3/"SFMFBTF
t)JHIBGGJOJUZ3/"CJOEJOHTQJODPMVNOT
t0QUJPOBM%/BTFUSFBUNFOU
t$PNQBUJCMFXJUIOVNFSPVTTQFDJFTBOEUJTTVFT
t4VJUBCMFGPSBOJNBMBOEQMBOUUJTTVFT DVMUVSFE
cells, blood and bacteria
t4VJUBCMFGPSYNHFYUSBDUJPOT

RNase-%&5&$5™

$BU 

For the detection of RNase
contamination

RNase%&5&$5™ is a highly reliable and sensitive
method to detect RNase contamination, which does
not utilize unreliable, tedious and expensive test
strips or radioactive methods.
With RNase%&5&$5™, 10µl of test solution is added
to our calibrated RNA substrate vial, incubated,
and the result viewed after 10 minutes by agarose
electrophoresis (Figure 30).

'JHVSF5IFEFUFDUJPOPG3/BTF
DPOUBNJOBUJPOXJUIRNase%&5&$5™The two test samples
were compared to the control,
showing varying degrees of RNA
decontamination.

RNaseOUT™

$BU 

Kills RNase on contact

3/BTF065™ is uniquely formulated to destroy and
remove RNases on contact. Simply spray and rinse.

3/BTF065™ is non-toxic
BOESFTJEVFGSFF3/BTF065™
allows common equipment to
be safely and confidently used
for all RNA work.
3/BTF065™ is supplied in
250ml easy to apply spray bottles.
Simply spray on items or area to
decontaminate and rinse. Spraying prevents waste
and is designed to uniformly cover the application
area.
For economy, refilling spray bottles, or cleaning
MBSHFJUFNT 3/BTF065™ is also available in 1 liter
refill bottles. (Cat. # 786-71)

Nucleic Acid Electrophoresis
(51PXFS1BDL™

$BU(5

A programmable power supply for
electrophoresis

A versatile microprocessor power supply unit
for vertical and horizontal gel electrophoresis.
'&"563&4
t$PNQBDUBOETUBDLBCMFVOJU
t1SPEVDFTVQUPWPMUT N"BOEXBUUT
t%FTJHOFEUPPQFSBUFBUBDPOTUBOUWPMUBHFPS
constant current
tDVTUPNQSPHSBNT
t"VEJPBMBSNBUUIFFOEPGBQSPHSBN
t4BGFUZGFBUVSFTJODMVEFTISPVEFEQMVHTBOE
sockets, no load detect, and leaking detect
t"DDFQUTCPUIUPWPMUTQPXFSJOQVU
"11-*$"5*0/4
t1SPHSBNNBCMFQPXFSTVQQMZGPSWFSUJDBMBTXFMM
as horizontal electrophoresis.
t4VJUBCMFGPSBHBSPTF QBQFSPSBDSZMBNJEF
electrophoresis.

(FOP&MFDUSP1IPSF™

$BU.5

A mini horizontal gel electrophoresis
system

A simple and economical device for a variety of
agarose electrophoresis applications. Supplied
with agarose gel casting tray, horizontal tank,
and optional mini power supply unit (Complete&MFDUSPQIPSF™ Cat. # MT-109).
The ultimate in simplicity and convenience in
casting agarose gels. Light-weight and simple to
use. The gel casting tray is designed to eliminate
the leak problems common with other gel casting
trays. The device allows casting of agarose gels in
two sizes: two 5 x 8.3cm mini gels and one 10.5 x
8.3cm gel.
The casting trays are provided with background
black strips for high well visibility. Supplied with two
mini gel trays and one large trays and two different
size combs. The combs provide either 13 and 6 wells
(0.6 x 0.1cm well) or 17 and 8 wells (0.4 x 0.1cm well)
for the large and mini gels, respectively.
Interlocked ventilated fog free lid allows full view
of gel during electrophoresis.
The power supply unit has an output of 50 or 100
volt for electrophoresis, which is suitable for most
agarose electrophoresis applications. This power
TVQQMZJTBMTPBWBJMBCMFJOEJWJEVBMMZ $BU&1 
'&"563&4
t&MJNJOBUFTHFMMFBLJOHJTTVFT OPUBQJOHSFRVJSFE
t$BTUUXPHFMTJ[FTUXPYDNBOEPOFY
8.3cm gels.
t%FTJHOFEGPSFBTZXFMMJEFOUJöDBUJPO
t5XPDPNCTQSPWJEFEGPSTNBMMBOEMBSHFXFMMT
t4VQQMJFEXJUIPQUJPOBMQPXFSTVQQMZ
"$$&4403*&4
t"EEJUJPOBMDPNCTBOEHFMUSBZTBSFBMTP
available.

($"146-&™

$BU

Electroelution device for the rapid
purification of nucleic acids & proteins
from electrophoresis gels

&MFDUSPFMVUJPOPGOVDMFJD
acids and proteins has
many advantages as it
avoids centrifugation,
vortexing, heating,
precipitation and allows
minimal manipulation of
TBNQMFT&MFDUSPFMVUJPOOPSNBMMZJOWPMWFTEJBMZTJT
tubing, which results in extreme dilution of precious
TBNQMFT($"146-&™ is a simple electroelution
device that excises DNA or protein bands and elutes
your sample in a final volume of ~30µl.
($"146-&™ has two parts, G-Pick™ and G-Trap™
(Figure 31). The user simply picks up the protein or
nucleic acid band with the G-Pick™ and assembles
it with the G-Trap™5IFBTTFNCMFE($"146-&™ is
submerged in electrophoresis buffer on a horizontal
electrophoresis system and the protein or nucleic
acid is rapidly eluted into the G-Trap™.
'&"563&4
t3BQJEFMFDUSPFMVUJPO
of nucleic acids
and proteins.
t4BNQMFSFDPWFSFE
in a small volume
(25-50μl).
t3FDPWFSZJTBTIJHI
as 90%.
"11-*$"5*0/4
t($"146-&™ can be
used for extraction
of >20bp DNA and
RNA or for >4kDa
proteins.
"$$&4403*&4
G-CAPSULE™ Weight
$BU
A small weight
device that prevents
($"146-&™ from
floating when
submerged under
buffer during
electroelution
(Figure 32) .

G-Pick™

G-Trap™
Collection Port
G-CAPSULE™ has two components:
G-Pick™ for picking protein or
nucleic acid bands and G-Trap™ for
trapping proteins or nucleic acids.

G-CAPSULE™
G-Pick™

DNA/
Protein
Electrophoresis Gel
The G-Pick™ excises the gel piece
and then is inserted into G-Trap™.
The complete G-CAPSULE™ is
placed horizontally and a current
applied.

Pipette
Collection Port

G-Capsule™
Weight
Finally, a pipette tip is inserted into
G-Trap™ and the eluted protein/
nucleic acid is removed in <30µl.

'JHVSF($"146-&™4DIFNF
'JHVSF($"146-&™8FJHIU

G-Capsule™

CQ%/"-BEEFS

$BU
The 100bp DNA marker is a ready-to-use
preparation that consists of 11 fragments, ranging
form 100bp to 2000bp. The recommended loading
is 5μl DNA marker per lane.
The 100bp ladder cannot be used for precise
quantification of DNA mass, but can be used for
approximating the mass of DNA in comparably
intense samples of similar size.

$BU %FTDSJQUJPO
%/"(MPX%ZFT™<9>
786-103 Glow™ BromoBlue
786-104 Glow™ CyanoBlue
786-105 Glow™ CleanAway™
%/"6OJWFSTBM%ZFT<9>
786-100 BromoBlue Universal
786-101 CyanoBlue Universal
786-102 CleanAway™ Universal
3/"(MPX%ZFT™<9>
786-107 Glow™ RNA
3/"6OJWFSTBM%ZFT™<9>
786-106 Universal RNA

&UIJEJVN#SPNJEF

$BU
The 500bp DNA ladder is a ready-to-use
preparation that consists of 8 DNA fragments
ranging from 500bp to 4.0kb. The recommended
loading is 6μl DNA marker per lane.
The 500bp ladder cannot be used for precise
quantification of DNA mass, but can be used for
approximating the mass of DNA in comparably
intense samples of similar size.

Nucleic acids are routinely
visualized on agarose
gels with the highly toxic
ethidium bromide stain. High
concentrations of ethidium
bromide are either added to
the molten agarose prior to
pouring or to a large volume
of staining buffer to stain the
OVDMFJDBDJETBGUFSFMFDUSPQIPSFTJT&JUIFSNFUIPE
results in a large amount of ethidium bromide to
handle and dispose off.
The Glow Dyes™ are designed to minimize the
use of ethidium bromide and the risk associated
with the regular use of ethidium bromide. Glow
Dyes™ have been specifically formulated for nucleic
acid electrophoresis and contain an optimized
concentration of buffer agents, tracking dyes and
ethidium bromide. These loading dyes reduce
exposure and many of the problems associated with
ethidium bromide use and disposal. Simply add an
appropriate volume of Glow Dyes™ to your sample,
load the gel and then visualize with UV; no need for
additional ethidium bromide staining or addition of
ethidium bromide to the agarose.
The DNA Glow Dyes™ are Ficoll based and are
supplied at a 6X concentration and the RNA
Glow Dyes™ are formamide based and are at a 2X
concentration.
The following table highlights the different dyes
and SDS present in the loading dyes, in addition,
the Glow Dyes™ are also available without ethidium
bromide (Universal Dyes). All loading dyes are
available as 1.5ml aliquots.

4%4

CQ%/"-BEEFS

Premixed & ready to load gel dyes

9ZMFOF$ZBOPM

$BU
The 1.0kb DNA ladder is a ready-to-use preparation
that consists of 13 DNA fragments ranging from
250bp to 10kb. The recommended loading is 6μl
DNA marker per lane.
The 1.0kb ladder cannot be used for precise
quantification of DNA mass, but can be used for
approximating the mass of DNA in comparably
intense samples of similar size.

(MPX%ZFT™ $BU

#SPNPQIFOPM#MVF

%/"-BEEFST
LC%/"-BEEFS

:FT No No :FT
:FT :FT No :FT
:FT :FT :FT :FT
:FT No No No
:FT :FT No No
:FT :FT :FT No
:FT :FT No :FT
:FT :FT No No

Polymerase Chain Reaction
1$30QUJNJ[BUJPO$BU

A PCR kit for problematic amplifications
t6TFGPSSPVUJOFPSQSPCMFNBUJD1$3
t0WFSDPNFIJHI($DPOUFOUBOETFDPOEBSZ
structure issues
t5XP1$3FOIBODFSTJODMVEFE
t)JHIFGGJDJFODZQPMZNFSBTFE/51TJODMVEFE
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a powerful
and highly versatile technique that has a robust
methodology that is suitable for numerous
applications and requires minimal optimizations.
Unfortunately for some, there are some DNA
amplifications that prove difficult and this can
be caused by any of numerous issues, including
G-C content and secondary structure. Routine
optimizations, including denaturing and annealing
temperatures, primer and template concentrations
and buffer pH, may resolve the issues; however in
some cases amplification requires the addition of
specific enhancers.
5IF1$30QUJNJ[BUJPO,JUDPOUBJOTBMMUIFSFBHFOUT
necessary for PCR amplifications and two enhancer
mixes that resolve many of the issues involved with
problematic amplifications. This kit can be used
for routine PCR amplifications or for problematic
amplifications caused by high G-C content,
secondary structure or long amplifications.
5IFUXP1$3&OIBODFSTBSFBMTPBWBJMBCMFXJUIPVU
the polymerase, buffer and dNTPs for enhancement
of your own PCR reactions (Cat. # 786-419).

5BR1PMZNFSBTF
A recombinant Taq DNA Polymerase is a highly
thermostable DNA polymerase isolated from
the thermophile, Thermus aquaticus. Taq DNA
polymerase catalyzes the 5’>3’ synthesis of DNA.
The enzyme has no detectable 3’>5’ proofreading
exonuclease activity, and possesses low 5’>3’
exonuclease activity. The Taq polymerase is able to
amplify DNA up to 6kb that have a single adenine
3’ overhang. The error rate of this Taq polymerase is
~2.2x10-5 nucleotide-1 cycle-1.
Available as 100U, 250U, 500U and 1000U (Cat. #
786-444, 786-445, 786-446, 786-447).
5BR1PMZNFSBTF3&% $BU GPSUIF
direct loading of samples onto agarose gels, is also
available.

5BR1-641PMZNFSBTF
A mixture of Taq DNA polymerase and a
proofreading DNA polymerase that allows for
the amplification of long (up to 20kb) templates
with higher accuracy. The two polymerases work
together to generate higher yields of more accurate
and longer PCR products compared to Taq alone.
The Taq PLUS polymerase is able to amplify DNA up
to 20kb that are a mixture of blunt ended and single
adenine 3’ overhangs. The error rate of this Taq
polymerase is ~7.5x10-5 nucleotide-1 cycle-1.
Available as 250U and 1000U (Cat. # 786-454 and
786-455).

)PU4UBSU5BR1PMZNFSBTF
A chemically modified Taq DNA polymerase
that requires heating at 94°C for 3-5 minutes to
activate the enzyme. This prevents non-specific
DNA amplification and primer-dimer formation.
The HotStart Taq Polymerase is able to amplify DNA
up to 6kb that have a single adenine 3’ overhang.
The error rate of this Taq polymerase is ~2.2x10-5
nucleotide-1 cycle-1.
Available as 250U and 1000U (Cat. # 786-458 and
786-459).

9.BTUFS.JY

'JHVSF"NQMJöDBUJPOPGBCQHFOFGSPNBQMBTNJE
BOEBCQHFOFGSPNBIVNBOHFOPNJDUFNQMBUF
VTJOHUIF1$30QUJNJ[BUJPO1SPUPDPMBriefly, 15 PCR
SFBDUJPOTXFSFTFUVQBDDPSEJOHUPUIF1$30QUJNJ[BUJPO
method. The plasmid amplification worked in 12 of the PCR
0QUJNJ[BUJPODPOEJUJPOT IPXFWFSUIFNPSFQSPCMFNBUJD
genomic DNA amplification was successful in 6 of the
conditions.

The Taq Polymerase and Taq PLUS Polymerase
are available as ready-to-use mixtures of the
polymerase enzyme, deoxynucleotides (dNTPs) and
a 2X reaction buffer. The 2X MasterMixes contain all
the necessary reagents for successful amplification,
except for the DNA template and primers.
The Taq Polymerase 2X MasterMix is available
as 100 reactions (Cat. # 786-449); the Taq PLUS 2X
MasterMix is available as 100 reactions (Cat. # 786456) and is also offered for direct loading onto gels
(Cat. # 786-457).

%FPYZOVDMFPUJEFT E/51T
Available as a 10mM equimolar mix of dATP, dCTP,
dGTP and dTTP. (Cat. # 786-442, 786-443) or as a set
of individual 100mM solutions (Cat. # 786-460).

XXX(#JPTDJFODFTDPN

